
Welcome back to the final edition of our school Newsletter. 

It is finally here– the end of term, and with it my last opportunity to recognize 

and reward some of you for your hard work and effort, not just through lock-

down, but since you started in September. I know that I say this each time in the 

newsletter, but I am so proud of you all– the stories and photos you have been 

emailing me remind me everyday why I love my year group, and I am thrilled that I will be continuing as your 

Head of Year into Year 8. 

Normally, we would have an awards evening to celebrate all your successes throughout Year 7, but as this is 

not possible due to the pandemic, we have put together this special edition Newsletter for teachers to nomi-

nate students who deserve a special prize for their work ethic and attitudes. If you have been nominated for 

an award, you will receive a Bluewater gift voucher and certificate from the designated subject area. We will 

send the certificates in the post, but your Bluewater voucher code will be emailed to you. 

The fact that several people have received more than one nomination is testament to what a fantastic 

bunch you are! I hope your positive attitudes continue into Year 8 so we can celebrate many more achieve-

ments together. 

Finally, as it is the end of term, it is time to say ‘farewell’ to our wonderful Executive Head-teacher, Mrs Tyler-

Maher. I am sure you will agree that Mrs Tyler- Maher  will be missed massively and has been  such an inspi-

ration to all our students-  a caring and understanding teacher with an amazing ability to make even the sad-

dest person feel happy.  

It was lovely seeing some of you in our assembly last week and I am looking forward to seeing you all back in 

school from September. 

Stay safe– Mr Southby  
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Kai has been an exceptional student from start to finish. From the moment Kai came 

to school at Cleeve Park, his attitude and commitment were exemplary. This is a ‘can 

do’ student that deserves all the credit  he gets. Kai did at times find it difficult here at 

secondary school but always found a way to overcome the barriers. His support to his 

fellow class-mates and students in need has been an inspiration to all. An absolute 

pleasure to teach and to have as a member of my year group. 

It is my honour to announce that the students I have nominated for my ‘Student of the Year’ 

awards are: Maddison Vidler and Kai Foley 

Maddison has not always found it easy  at school, but she has overcome all obstacles in her 

way. A resilient, friendly and caring student, Maddison first came to my attention when she 

thanked staff for a rewards trip.  She is always polite and helpful and can be relied upon to 

always do the right thing. She is an excellent representative of Cleeve Park School. 
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Award for Dedication and Commitment to Studies:  

Robyn Cobb -  For consistently working hard and completing tasks to the highest quality, with 

intricate attention to detail. 

 

Award for Academic Excellence  

Charlie Harries -  For completing excellent work and showing true creativity and flair, whilst 

being a pleasure to teach. 

 

Award for Student of the Year:  

Eris Puttock -  For continuously trying her best, and producing some fantastic art work that is 

always of the highest quality.  

Award for Dedication and Commitment to Studies:  

Leo Korpalski - For continuous effort in every task 

 

Award for Academic Excellence  

Tiffany Henchliff– For being a conscientious student and producing work that is always of a high 

standard. 
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Award for Dedication and Commitment to Studies: 

Jake Thew- Jake has shown excellent dedication and commitment to Drama. He continues to 

inspire others with his confidence and flair. 

 

Award for Academic Excellence: 

Summer Armstrong– for working extremely hard on both her written and practical work in Dra-

ma and helps others to achieve their goals. 

 

Award for Student of the Year: 

Logan Crilly- Logan is an extremely hardworking and enthusiastic student who gives 100% every 

Drama lesson. 

 

Award for Dedication and Commitment to Studies:  

Harrison Milne– For commitment to online learning and outstanding effort in lessons. 

 

Award for Academic Excellence  

Jake Lowe– For producing impressive work and meeting deadlines all year 

 

Award for Student of the Year:  

Dylan Walsham– For always responding positively to feedback and trying his best to improve. 
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Award for Dedication and Commitment to Studies:  

Jake Lowe– For taking pride in his work and presentation and always trying very hard (particularly 

during lock-down) to complete all of his work to a high standard.  

 

Award for Academic Excellence  

Eris Puttock-  For outstanding achievement. Eris has an obvious, natural flair for English. 

 

Award for Student of the Year:  

Izzy Daughtrey– For engaging in every lesson and helping others along the way– a fun and friendly 

student. 

Award for Dedication and Commitment to Studies:  

Maddison Vidler-  For always working consistently hard and having a positive 

attitude 

Dylan Walsham-  For contributing well to class discussion and having a positive attitude 

 

Award for Academic Excellence  

Lexie Bryson– This student always gives 100% to every task and this is reflected in her high test re-

sults. She is a pleasure to teach 

 

Award for Student of the Year:  

Grace Tunsley & Lewis Seymour– Both Grace and Lewis are role model stu-

dents that strive for perfection but also help others along the way. 
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Award for Dedication and Commitment to Studies:  

Harrison Milne– For always being studious, showing curiosity and academic resilience. 

 

Paige Jackman-  For always working hard independently 

 

 

 

 

 

Award for Academic Excellence  

Calum Watson– always works hard and is always willing to contribute fully to lessons 

 

 

Eris Puttock – Consistently produces high standards of work and always tries her best 

 

 

 

 

Award for Student of the Year:  

Lukas Gurung– Demonstrates flair, focus and accuracy in both class and assessment work 
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Award for Dedication and Commitment to Studies:  

Niveathan Suthakar– For always showing pride in his work and presentation 

 

Award for Academic Excellence: 

Paige Jackman– For always striving to achieve her best 

 

Award for Student of the Year:  

Sara Gorlicka– for resilience and commitment to her studies , along with a determination to 

achieve. 

Award for Dedication and Commitment to Studies:  

Ellis Nucchi– For always working and trying hard  

 

Alex Mapstone– For being a hardworking and diligent student 

 

Award for Academic Excellence: 

Rebecca Griffiths– For consistently producing excellent work and striving to achieve. 
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Award for Dedication and Commitment to Studies:  

Maisie Swan– For always being enthusiastic and engaging well in every lesson. 

Award for Dedication and Commitment to Studies:  

Harrison Milne– For showing determination to achieve, always completing challenges and partici-

pating in lots of extra curricular activities  

 

 

 

Award for Academic Excellence: 

Oscar  Harre-  For always striving to improve and extend his knowledge, and participating in extra 

curricular activities. 

 

 

Award for Student of the Year:  

Lexie Bryson– For always being polite, friendly and helpful around the PE Department. Lexie always 

has her PR kit and engages in every lesson. She was also a pleasure to have on the ski-strip with her 

exemplary behaviour and attitude. 
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Award for Dedication and Commitment to Studies:  

Harry Hart– For being determined to succeed and making good progress throughout the year 

Robyn Cobb– For always working hard and demonstrating a mature understanding of different reli-

gions and beliefs around the world. 

 

Award for Academic Excellence: 

Amelie Hirst– Consistently producing high quality work and engaging fully in every 

lesson and task. 

Summer Armstrong– For always being enthusiastic and demonstrating thought and 

understanding in her work. 

 

Award for Student of the Year:  

Calum Watson– For being a thoughtful and conscientious student, who always tries his best and is 

helpful to others. 

 

Award for Dedication and Commitment to Studies:  

Issac Lawrence-  For continuously trying hard and putting great effort into his studies 

 

Award for Academic Excellence: 

Grace Tunsley– For hard work, dedication and outstanding outcomes. 
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Hi Everyone, 

This is my very last message to you before I leave next week to go and lead a perform-

ing arts university.  I am however counting on being invited back to see the wonderful 

productions that you will be able to showcase in your very fancy new theatre - which is 

truly amazing - or for the sports men and women out there, seeing you win trophies on 

our new 3G pitch - which is also truly amazing.    

Looking back over the past 8 years I feel so lucky to have had 

the privilege to be a part of your lives, helping to nurture and 

see so many of you develop from children into young 

adults.  Our school has become a school of choice in our local 

community.  That is something all of you must and should be 

proud of because you and our staff make up that amazing com-

munity. When visitors come to look around the school they feel 

the strength of your personalities shine through - don't let any-

one take that away from you.  I am so very proud to have been 

Head Teacher of Cleeve Park School. 

When you are all back in September, having had almost 6 months 

out of school, it may feel strange but remember the staff will be 

there, as always, to guide and support you.  Follow their guidance 

and before you know it you will soon get used to the new way of 

working.   

My message to you all is to seize every opportunity available to 

you, make the most out of your time and you will flourish.  I have 

had the most amazing journey at Cleeve Park, one I will never for-

get.   

Please look after yourselves, be safe, be brave and make every moment in 

your life matter. 

With best wishes to you all  

 

Jenni Tyler-Maher 
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Well done again to all our students—if you didn’t win an award this term, don’t be disappointed. By log-

ging onto Google Classrooms over the summer and completing the work set , you will be in a strong posi-

tion to be nominated for an award from your Head of Year in the Autumn term. 

 

If you aren’t sure how to use Google Classrooms, please check your emails as your log-in details– and vid-

eos that show you how to access and submit work -have already been sent to you. 

You can also follow the steps below... 

 


